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Overview
This document aims to give a few tips for those embarking on an attempt to pass the OSCE in 2017-18.
Our “OSCE Crash Course” online materials are at www.emergencypedia.com/osce
(the password is ‘ACETHEOSCE’)
The Australian College of Emergency Medicine (ACEM) training program has an examination process that is rapidly
evolving. From a candidate point of view, the level of uncertainty of expectations in the exams and the need to
perform relatively routine tasks under direct observation has led to high levels of stress.
How has this situation come about? There are two schools of thought in postgraduate training education – ‘entrustable
professional activities’ (EPA) and ‘competency based’ medical education (CBME). These relatively well established
medical education philosophies now guide postgraduate training in many specialties.

EPA and CBME may

sometimes contradict each other… EPA relies on examiner ‘gestalt’ – ‘she looks/sounds like a FACEM to me!’ ‘they
don’t need help with that intubation next time!’… CBME relies on a combination of continuous assessments (WBA)
and very complex analysis of exams to define ‘where the bar is set’ for ‘competency’.
To our understanding, ACEM has adopted components of both CBME and EPA in their new curriculum and
assessment. Why is this important? This mixed method can be very confusing for well meaning FACEMs who want to
help trainees pass exams and can cause long delays in publishing results.
As far as the OSCE is concerned, CBME uses ‘competency domains’ (based on CANMEDS**) so our main aim needs
to be to show the examiner(s) watching we have mastered the stated competency at FACEM level.
An awareness of the process can help you prepare for the OSCE because you can learn to refine behaviours and
‘present yourself’ as ‘FACEM competent’, It is especially important to rehearse OSCEs (over and over again), working
hard on “what you say, how you say it, how you appear and what you do”.
“In the OSCE you must demonstrate communication, knowledge & professionalism simultaneously to pass”

**The practice questions on this course will follow the following CANMEDS competencies as set out by ACEM:
ACEM CURRICULUM
COMPETENCY DOMAIN

NUMBER OF OSCE STATIONS
2015
2016

Medical Expertise

15

12

Prioritisation and Decision Making

6

3

Communication

10

13

Teamwork and Collaboration

2

2

Leadership and Management

4

1

Health Advocacy

2

3

Scholarship and Teaching

3

2

Professionalism

3

6
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Ace the OSCE
During the ‘Ace the OSCE’ program, there won’t be any ‘death by power-point’. The day will be split into a workshop
(1.5 hours) trial OSCEs (2.5 hours) and simulation with coaching (3.5 hours). Educational methods used will include
‘rapid cycle deliberate practice’, (a form of pause and discuss feedback) and use of video with post-hoc analysis.
We cannot guarantee to have the same opinion as your future OSCE examiner(s) but will give feedback based on our
experience in simulation, education and CBME. Debriefs will use the ‘GAS’ (gather/analyse/summarise) approach and
video feedback will be used (USB posted to you after course).
The faculty will give quality feedback based on instruction prior to the course. The course assumes prior knowledge of
the latest teaching in advanced life support, clinical guidelines and the management of common emergencies.

“The OSCE tests ‘competence’ but not passing does NOT equate to being an incompetent registrar”

Our faculty will try to look after you on the day by providing refreshments and several breaks. We will be accessible
for chats about anything on your mind and be looking to remain in contact after the program for follow up.
The faculty is a ‘not for profit’ group and we support Free Open Access Medical Education (FOAM).

100% of any

limited profit from the course goes back into registrar education at the various hospitals our faculty come from…
We invite your to feedback about your experience of course either given in person, in writing or via the survey monkey
pre-course and post-course surveys.

Before the course:
-

Watch Dr Cliff Reid: ‘Making Things Happen’ – https://vimeo.com/66596623

-

Watch Dr Amy Cuddy ‘TED talk’ - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ks-_Mh1QhMc

-

Briefly read through this document or www.emergencypedia.com/osce (password ‘acetheosce’)

-

Complete a survey monkey short questionnaire – https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5B527FK

On the day:
-

Wear what you would wear to the OSCE (i.e. scrubs or other comfortable attire)

-

All attendees are active participants in the workshop conversations

After the course:
-

Evaluate the course, ask questions and recommend us to your colleagues if you found it worthwhile

-

Leave a preferred contact e-mail address for post-course feedback…

-

Faculty and participants maintain confidentiality about performance on the day (good and bad)
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Course Objectives
Faculty Objectives

•

Aim to ensure participant ‘safety’

•

Increase confidence in participants

•

Provide high quality feedback during and after the course

•

Start dialogues about maximising performance for the exam and encourage ‘deliberate practice’

•

Challenge participants to use new technologies and share their ideas

Participants Objectives
•

Discuss your current approach to the OSCE overall

•

Describe your current approach to ‘simulation’ OSCE stations
o

•

Demonstrate effective Teamwork and Communication
o

•

Discuss an approach to demonstrating ‘Working effectively Interdisciplinary Teams’

Discuss dealing with ‘actors’ in exams including:
§

Breaking bad news

§

Emotional reactions (bad, angry, mad, sad) – defusing / letting the actor vent

§

Explanation and Advice

§

Demonstrate the importance of appropriate ‘body language’ and ‘tone of voice’

§

Teaching a junior doctor or registrar

Demonstrate the use of heuristics in real time to project your ‘competence’ to the examiners
What are the main differences between the OSCE and Written Exams?

The OSCE exam tests all domains, application of knowledge in a range of scenarios and simulated circumstances:
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Section A
OSCE Performance
Heuristics
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OSCE Communication Exercise
Objective – Demonstrate Project/Show to the examiner appropriate body language:

Write down TEN contrasting features of the ‘body language’ of prospective FACEMs shown above:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Pitfall – avoid an over ‘task focus’ on ‘expertise’ showing the examiner a lack emotional intelligence:

Write down TWO questions to ask an upset simulated patient to encourage ‘venting’ or show empathy:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Relaxation and Breathing
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‘Mindfulness’ and ‘Meditation’ are not just hippie concepts. They could actually improve your performance
in the exam as well as improve your physical and mental state at work and at home. Practice clearing your
mind before entering the exam room and reflect on how it affects your performance. Will you eliminate all
stress on the day? Absolutely not, some nerves will improve your performance, but reducing cortisol and
adrenergic hormone levels is probably a good idea…
•

What are some resources for having a Good Headspace?
o

Headspace – www.headspace.com

o

Body Balance Classes (by Les Mills at your local gym) – gives you a 1 hour Yoga / Pilates
workout and a brief breathing meditation

o

Jon Kabat Zinn - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8HYLyuJZKno

o

Breathing - any content from ‘birthing classes’ about slow deep breathing

Alternatively this technique from the military (navy seals):
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How do I teach a skill?
SETTUP is a suggested framework:
Setting the scene
Establish prior experience
Talk through the procedure (led by the learner)
Tips and tricks (provided by the instructor)
Undertake procedure (with direct supervision)
Post-procedure feedback
What does the college expect in a teaching station?
According to the 2016 examiners report: “Establishing knowledge, check-learning needs, responding to
needs, clarity of communication, specific and relevant, depth and breadth, reasoning and logic, listening,
manner with learner, checking understanding, correcting misconceptions, reinforcing correct knowledge,
suggesting post experiential reflection and learning.”
Write down a framework to effectively teach a skill (e.g. for a chest tube insertion in a novice operator):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Awareness of a problem – ‘expertise domain conflict’?
Sometimes two OSCE domains can conflict with each other. Remember the corner stone to passing is
simultaneous demonstration of communication, knowledge and professionalism. A good example would be
showing your leadership, decision-making and medical expertise simultaneously in a simulated case:
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What is the Simulation in the OSCE testing?
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Section B
Communication and
Teamwork Skills
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How do I demonstrate ‘leadership’?
This is a list of key skills to demonstrate in the OSCE exam to give the impression you are a ‘leader’:

How do I demonstrate ‘leadership’ and ‘teamwork’ in the OSCE?
Ensure you project the following to demonstrate your teamwork abilities:
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Now write down SEVEN features of leadership and teamwork:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

How do I show I am a team player and not a dictator?
•

The highly functioning TEAM requires good leadership and followership to move forward effectively
and efficiently towards shared common goals.

•

Practice coming into the room, addressing the team by name(s), establishing roles and directing the
anticipated plan for treating the simulated patient.

•

We have scripted a possible way to do this in the case given below. Film yourself. Break down
each part of a given Simulation station into sections and rehearse time and time again…

•

As the team leader it is important to continuously allow for feedback, share your thought processes
and summarise at regular intervals.

We suggest using “LIPS” to summarise every few minutes (this will project strong directive leadership):

LABEL
ISSUES
PRIORTIES
SUMMARY / SEND FOR HELP (?)
If you get stuck you could just go back to the ABC assessment. The LIPS mnemonic is a useful addition
as it includes ‘buzz words’ to complete your case summary:
In your mind a case might look like this:
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What you say might look like this:
“Hi team, my name is Justin, the Emergency Senior on call today... I have to tell you about a patient who
is coming in 3 minutes. Before I tell you about the patient can I firstly check in with you guys about roles
and experience? (Pause and wait). Great. So Jamie you’ll be managing the airway and breathing, Anne
you’ll be the resus nurse and Atticus you’ll be scribing on the board and keeping time. (Roles).”
“Let’s use close loop communication and summarise regularly so we’re all on the same page.”
“So I might just summarise the case that is coming in.
Atticus, can you write down what we need to get ready… (PAUSE)
We have a 32-year-old pregnant lady in her 3rd trimester who is actively seizing. I am concerned she
may have eclampsia but it is also important to consider other causes of seizure and remember we have
two patients to look after (LABEL and ISSUES)
So our priorities are to do the following (PAUSE):
We need to stop the seizure so I’d like 5mg of midazolam in 5mls of saline ready now please Anne.
(wait for closed loop)
So Jamie you have airway experience so I am going to ask you to assess the airway and feedback to
me what you find when the patient arrives, in the meantime Jamie can you do the following:
Jamie, can you please call anaesthetics and obstetrics to come to the emergency department
as soon as possible because we have a young lady with probably eclampsia who is actively
seizing.
Let me know when you have called so we can address some more important tasks?
-

Anne, the other priorities from a nursing point of view will be to stop the seizure. We’ll need that
midazolam as I mentioned as well as a Magnesium infusion. We’ll follow any local protocols that are
available but otherwise we’ll need 20mmol of Magnesium Sulphate in a 100ml bag of saline given
over 15 minutes. It’s important that is started as soon as they arrive so intravenous access and a
blood sugar will be priorities. I know that’s a lot of information but I can see Atticus is writing down
what we need so we can cross-check against what he has written.

-

Atticus, thanks for writing that down – can you also keep time and remind me to summarise the
case every 5 minutes or so we are all on the same page

-

Jamie thanks for making those calls – when the patient arrives can we ensure we have IV, o2 and
full monitoring at an early stage in the first instance. Secondly it is pertinent to start set up for
intubation as much as we can before the patient arrives.”
PRACTICE SOME OPENING STATEMENTS OF YOUR OWN NOW IN YOUR OWN WORDS AND STYLE –
IT’S IMPORTANT NOT TO OVER SCRIPT BUT IT IS IMPORTANT TO DEVELOP A STYLE

That’s ‘what you say’ but how should I ‘say it’?
Suggested Reading - http://resus.me/learning-to-speak-resuscitese
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Don’t underestimate non-verbal factors including hand position, body language, stance, and eye contact:

Should I be directive or collaborative in the OSCE?
As a prospective FACEM and a team leader it is important to have a balance between directive and
collaborative approaches to leadership… Encourage your team members to provide feedback to maximize
team dynamics but in the OSCE – DO NOT expect any hints or tips from them…
In real life we should ask what others in the team what they think and wait for the answers – if it is not
forthcoming in the exam (which is likely) by sharing your ideas and allowing feedback from the team you
will have given the impression that you are a safe team leader and will listen to your team’s ideas in real life
(e.g. short periods of silence are ok but the overall onus is you taking control).
As we mentioned before, in the exam sometimes the accessed domains are conflicting which makes the
performance somewhat artificial….
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How do I project sense of control in the OSCE?
Think about managing YOURSELF, THE TEAM, THE PATIENT and the ENVIRONMENT to remain in
control when managing a case in the OSCE exam:

(Picture by Dr Cliff Reid – NSW Ambulance Consultant)

How do I demonstrate Safe Clinical Handover in the OSCE?
Use as systematic/familiar ‘I S B A R’ Framework when communicating handovers in the exam:
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How do I deal with a Difficult Patient/Staff Member?
•

Let them vent… Thank them for sharing what they have said… demonstrate empathy in the OSCE
•

Semantics of End-of-Life Conversations Audio:

(1) [https://dl.dropbox.com/u/220032/EMCrit-Podcast-20160109-165-Semantics-End-Life-Shreves.mp3]
(2) [https://dl.dropbox.com/u/220032/EMCrit-Podcast-20130216-93-Critical-Care-Palliation.mp4]

•

Use Negotiation Skills (see below)
• “Credibility, authority, and being LIKED are powerful persuasion tools” Cliff Reid (2013)

•
•

Show a genuine respect for the patient/colleague’s opinion in these difficult conversations – show
respect for their point of view even if you don’t agree with them…
Attempt to negotiate (see below)

•

Seek to compromise, Seek to help

•

Make it about the patient care and not your disagreement(s)

•

Close the loop – repeat back what has been discussed – cross-check what will happen now

Become an OSCE ‘master’
Deliberate practice is a method of ‘learning’ to master a skill.

Like any other skill, performance in the OSCE exam can be improved by breaking down the steps:
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Appendix 1
Technical Tips and
Tricks
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Resuscitation
Paediatric WETFLAG Table
W
E
(J)

T
F
L
A
(1 in
10,0
00)

G
(10%
dextro
se)

1 2 3 4 5

6

7 8 9 10

7kg

10kg

12kg

14kg

16kg

18kg

25kg

28kg

30kg

35kg

37kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

4/kg

3.5

3.5

4

4.5

4.5

5

5

5.5

5.5

6

6

6.5

80ml

140ml

200ml

240ml

280ml

320ml

360ml

500ml

560ml

600ml

680ml

740ml

0.6mg

1mg

1.5mg

1.8mg

2.1mg

2.4mg

2.7mg

3.75mg

4.2mg

4.5mg

5.25mg

5.5mg

0.4ml

0.7ml

1ml

1.2ml

1.4ml

1.6ml

1.8ml

2.5ml

2.8ml

3ml

3.5ml

3.7ml

8ml

14ml

20ml

24ml

28ml

32ml

36ml

50ml

56ml

60ml

68ml

74ml

Newborn

6
months

4kg

ALS Defibrillation - COACHED
C.O.A.C.H.E.D.
-

Continue compressions
Oxygen away (only if on BVM!!!)
All else clear
Charging
Hands off
Evaluate rhythm
Defibrillate/ dump
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Appendix 2
Sample Simulation
and Feedback
Templates
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Sample Simulation Station
FACEM SIM OSCE – DOUBLE STATION
You are the consultant in a tertiary adult emergency department. A triage bypass was called for an
ambulance patient Krystal, who has been brought into the resuscitation bay for agitation secondary to a
suspected polypharmacy overdose. She will not be able to provide any history. According to friends, she
had taken a large quantity of carbamazepine tablets with alcohol following an argument.
The time of ingestion was approximately 1h ago. The paramedics have collected the empty bottles and it is
estimated that she has taken 50 x 100mg rapid release tablets. There are other tablets in the bag including
ibuprofen, aspirin, paracetamol, vitamin D and fish oil tablets.
Krystal weights 50kg.
Her current vital signs are:
RR 20
Sats 95%, does not tolerate HM
HR 135
90/45
38.7deg
Delirious

You are to:
- Team lead and manage the patient
There will be a registrar and 2 nurses in the room who are competent with clear instructions. Security are
on standby if the patient becomes combative but at this stage she can be verbally de-escalated and does
not require any form of restraint.

Domains:
Leadership and prioritisation
Communication
Medical expertise
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PROGRESS OF SCENARIO (For Simulation Team)
0-1min: Assemble team and define roles
PPE
Label the case as a toxicology emergency with carbamazepine having both CNS and
anticholinergic effects. Large overdoses can lead to cardiac complications
Predict seizures, coma, ileus, cardiac dysrhythmias/Na channel blockade – can draw up
pre-emptive benzo

1-3min: A-E assessment
A: patent, patient was speaking but becoming drowsy. Airway not obstructed
B: good air entry, equal chest wall movement. Will tolerate oxygen mask
C: tachycardic HR 140, hypotensive SBP 90. Warm and dry. Cap refill 2-3sec
Obtain IV assess and bloods. Commence IVF bolus. Marginal improvement in
haemodynamics once fluids through
D: GCS 14 confused initially but now E2V2M5=9, BSL 7
E: febrile 38.9deg, full bladder
Should place IDC

3-5min: Patient begins to seize >1min
Benzodiazepines to be given which settles seizure
Patient becomes obtunded post and unable to maintain own airway
Decision needs to be made to intubate the patient

5-7min: Discussion of airway plan while pre-oxygenating
People, equipment, drugs, send for extra help (not available)
Plan A, B, C
Optimise blood pressure with further fluid bolus
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7-10min: Airway secured by registrar
Discussion of ventilator settings
Discussion of sedation
NGT
CXR not currently available however there is end tidal CO2 and NG has gastric aspirates
ECG (attached) – Na channel blockade

10-14min: Commence activated charcoal but should check for bowel sounds prior
Discussion with toxicology: MDAC protocol, cease if nil bowel sounds
Need to send carbamazepine every 6h to monitor patient’s clinical course. Will also need
ethanol level and 4h paracetamol level
ECG every 12h
Patient will need to go to ICU for possible extracorporeal elimination
Toxicology will liaise with ICU therefore nil need to contact ICU

14-17min: Package patient for transfer
ECG if not performed
Art and central line considered
Recap and reassess patient
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Notes - Toxicology Handbook (Carbamazepine)
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Structured OSCE Feedback Guide
OSCE Performance Notes and Direct Observations:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
**From Students View / *From Instructors View

Gather

Analyse

Summary

**Can you describe what
happened?

Done Well (Sustain Excellence)

Student Led

How were you able to ___?

So, in summary what did
you learn?

**How did you think it went?

Tell me about how you ___?

What are the take homes?

**What was good and bad
about that experience?

Why did ___ go so well?

**What did you do well?

I thought that was good
because…

What changes are you
going to make after this
experience?

Needs Improvement (Gaps)

Instructor Led

**‘Learner Self Assessment’

Let’s summarise what we
learned…

**Reactions?
**Advocacy and Enquiry
(see questions below)

How could you have improved
___?
What was your thinking ____?
What prevented you from____?
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Detailed Debrief for Post-hoc analysis
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